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A Cottager's Laniout.
An English laborer, whose child wassaddenly

killed by the falling ofa beam, wrote the follow-
ing lines, suggested by the melancholy event.—
They are touchingly beautiful :

Sweet, laughing child I—the cottage door
Wands free and open now ;

But, oh I its sunshine gilds no more
The gladness of thy brow !

Thy merry stop has passed sway ;

Thy laughing sport is hushed for aye.
Thy mother by the fireside sits,

And listens for thy call;
And slowly—slowly, as she knits,

Her quiet tears downfall ;
Her link hindering thing is gone ;
And undisturbed she may work on !

Dreams of Ike Past.
Dreams of the past! oh tell me not

"ris wise to seek thefabled brook,
Whose magic stream has power to blot

Each by-gone scene from memory's book
Thu' sorrow's cloud it shadow flings

Across the pages once so fair,
I'd rather bear the pang it brings,

Than lose • line that's written there

Confidence.
Amidst the dull cares that surround us in life,

In tho moments of Miss that illumine our way,
When the bosom is torn with contention and strife

Or thrill'd with delightat the sceneswe survey
Oh ! blest la the min, who can freely tepone

In the heart of a friend all hisjoys and his woes.

THE LILY AND TIIE STIR.
A pile Lily grew in a lovely stream,

where no mortal eye had ever gazed upon
its loveliness. Alone, alone its white leaves
spread upon the water, and the tiny waves
as they hastened on, whispered to the lily
tales of the great world whither they were
zoing, and iu her.sileut heart, the flower
•tef the forest mourned over her destiny.

"Ah, why have I no companion, why
/must I alone have none to love ? I see
the Forget-me-nots gazing upon each other
with loving eyes and the white Star-flow-
ers hang in clusters together. I, only, in
this bright world, have no companion.—
Alas !I, only, tun miserable. Why was I
made thus beautiful, when there arc none
to beholdfeel' Why were glorious thoughts
given me, where there are none With whom
1 can share them ? Oh, that I could fol-
low the sportive waves into thegreat world,
there to find the sympathy and love which
I crave."

And the mournful Lily folded her pale
leaves around her proud heart, that the
joyous flowers, blooming near, might not

hear her complaining.
The golden suu sank behind the hills,

night fell upon the forest, and the blue
Forget-me-nots and white Star-flowers,
hushed by the tiaftened lullaby of the
atreaui, closed their gentle eyes. Not so
the pale Lily ! Mournfully she thought
of her sad fate, as she mingled her sighs
with the 'moaning waves.

The stars came forth, illumining the
glorious blue sky, and gazing downward
upon the sleeping earth. One there was,
who from his lofty throne on high looked
with loving eye into the heart of the lone-
ly Lilly, and saw how sad it was, because,
knowing the power of love, it yet loved
not. Therefore the star sent its bright
rays downward and said :

"Look up, flower ofbeauty, mourn not
that none of thine own kind arc near, on
whom to bestow thy love. Look upward;
thine is a higher destinyven to Tbe lov-
ed by ope of the hierachy of heaved Fair
and mournful flower, will this satisfy the
strange yearnings ofthy nature."

And the Lily looked up into the pare
eye of the star, and wept with joy.

"Oh, why have I murmurred, why long-
ed to leave this wilderness ! Alas ! 1
have ever bent my gaze downward, nor
quiught of the blue heavens illumined by
ileriiius stars. Ah, how could I dream
that an humble flower of earth would be
loved by a heavenly star."

A new soul and heart were hers, and in
joy the locg watches of the night passed a-
way. The Lily sighed not until the rosy
dawn awakened in the eastern sky, and
the star of her love murmured a fond fare-
well.

Bright were the smiles with which 13, 11 e
greeted the blue Forget-me- note and the
Star-flowers, who wandered muchwhat had
so changed tho mourning one; but ever in
her heart she longed for the evening hour,
when moo more she might commune with
the beautiful Star. And brighter still
*ere the smiles with which slip welcomed
the darkness thpt bretight her to light,
anA 141...qtprillight!41..toS 0 8.nd. away
No longer was the fair Lily mournful, and
repining; a, beauty from heaven. filled her
soul,.and'slie became radiant and glieenly
above all flowers of earth.

.468 1 that the Areuor:Te , o, w, pu all
seatusfairost, should !be obSoutod•by cloudi
of diti.kneis I • • . • , ,

The -long hours of derhedpuma;afriii,
night came upon the'earth the I,lls rats

,

014* droopingbead to,_ hatvveUj'bPt4,t4ere
'no star was visible I Long. she. w, toted ,
' and *tilted with a heavy heart, until the
Ales' morningbroke the Sky, and thou 'She

,mrspi,to thiph ofthe longer day hofgr,bhope,,half in dread tho doge; be-
hadthe evening hour draw near;but, alas I
hrope died within hewhen egeiii h o 'Eat:

W4ii 1118
.he 'WA Wi4o4 And.wiOtcff itfor
Alt herimul had expostdod with 400-6
liar hope, her life bad vanished end like a

dream seemed the bright dawn of her love.
Bitterly murmured thatripening heart, and
mournful indeed, was her hopeless grief.

"Oh, that I could die and be at reet.—
The only being that I love conceals his
bright form from my sight. Was it pre-
sumption in me, a poor flower of,earth, to

love a glorious star of heaven ? Ah, yes,
the cruel one but mocked me with his pre-
tended love, and now laughs at my dis-
pair ?"

Foolish flower ! Could'st thou not see
that dark clouds covered the sky ?
Could'st thou not believe in tlio lovt ,of the
1113:CCII one T Oh, thou of littlefaith.

As she wept in bitterness of spirit, a

beautifu) snake, with brilliant eyes, gazed
upon her from the shore, and at length
spoke to her thus :

"Queen of flowers, who dolt thou mourn?

Thou who art so beautiful that all the
world *would die for thee ? Only tell me
how I can relieve thy sorrow ?"

The flower raised her head scornfully,
but the proud words she meant to utter

died away when she encountered the
strange bright eyes, and she answered not.

Then wild Noughts came to hersoul, and
she murmured,

"Oh, that I were free to leave this wil-
derness—that I could go into the great
world, which is full of love and beauty.—
There I could forget the false star; there
wouldmy aching heart find rest. Could'st
thou help me to this, bright-eyed one, then
from my soul would I thank thee."

"That powei shall be given thee," he
cried, with a joyous gleam in his strange
eyes; "speak not a word."

For a moment she paused ; it was sad
to leave all—all that she had ever known
—the trues under whose shadow she had
bloomed alone—the blue Forget-me-nots
and white Star flowers, sleeping the sleep
of innocenee—and more than all, the spot
where the glorious Star had first gazed
upou her. Could she leave all these, to
go, she knew not whither, tossed on the
wild waters? No, it could not be.

But the snake gazed upon her with his
fascinating eyes, and in their brilliant
depths she seemed to see pictures of the
world which she had so longed to behold.
Then the waves laughed, us they dashed
by, and cried :

"Come on, come on with us, into the
great world. Why tarriest thou ? There
all is life, and beauty. Come freni these
gloomy old woods."

Once more she gazed around, and up in-
to the dark sky where no sta .: was visible,
and as her glance fell from thence upon
the charmed eye of the snake, thoughts of
her loneliness and desertion filled her soul
—sadness passed away, pride rose in its
stead, and she cried :

"Oh, baste, let me be free."
The beautiful snake disappeared under

the water—the earth was loosed round the
roots of the plant—in a moment the Lily
was free.

Dark and dreary was the night, and as
the trembling flower was borne by the
never-pausing waves, beyond the protection
of the forest trees, the cold rain poured
upon her, and bruised her tender leaves.—
She dared not wish to return ; she tried to
feel joy in the whirl of waters, in the
sense ofaction, but evermore her thoughts
turned loudly to the old woods, and ever-
more she dreamed that the beautiful Star
was shining in brightness there, and gaz-
ing fondly down, wondering where the
flower of his love had vanished.

At length the long hours of darkness
passed away, the clouds dispersed, the rain
ceased, and the red sun rose in the east.—
The Lily lifted her pale head and gazed a-
round ; no longer in the tranquil waters
of the forest, she was hurried on by the
stream which grew broader and more tur-
bid, passing through a barren, rocky re-
gion, where no flowers bloomed, and not
even a tree cast its shadow upon the water.

Faint and weary, the pale, bruised flow-
er would fain have rested in her onward
course—but no ; faMer and faster the wild
waves whirled her on, mocking her grief.

"The world, the world, we are going to
the great world. , Thou would'st, pot tarry
now, faint-hearted flower. Was it for this
Chou bid adieu to thy silent' home in, the
'WOOS,?"

The,deptile of ‘ her heV echoed in, en-
Was it for this, was if:for this!".

Now in the distance roared afearful eat:
aract.,-.faster and fastertbo leaves harried
on, and with them the flower. '•

"Beyond thd cataract pee the *Aid,"
they mild, and when theLily answered,,,,.!
shall die to fall from filet awful height,"
they only laughed and heeded her uot.--

Tot, ere they,reuehod one, in pity or

or alone, daahedthe poor sufferer unim a

rock,apd, whirling on, lefther them
gogrold thoughts idled the so& of the

1that filtd ":dy4,Rg flower .. 'fQh never loft
my beautiful home; that Lhad never re.
pined at my happy destiny. rho star of
niyht "the' glorious one, still , shines inbrightficree "there, and I, alas:l:nevelt until
ileiwliti4 WU,atone. Oh, &dish heart,
wayirlA Alloy; why hider thou lead me
away, Wfirdidskik9u. 110044.40fthe yoke
of the templer

. The sun hid mimicbelowthe distent hoi-

iron, amid gorgeous clouds of purple and
gold. Its .ast rays illuminated the pale and
withered Lily, and imparted •a faint radi-
ance to the lonely dyingone. Then darkness
veiled the earth, and the stare of heaven
made glorious the cloudless sky.

One star there was, beautiful and bright,
who gazed upon the pale flower, even where
she lay upon the barren rock, and a voice

penetrated her heart, saying
"Oh, thou of little faith ! Couldst thou

not believe in an unseen love ? Knowest
thou not, that though thine earthly eye
could not pierce the darkness of the clouds,
my dearer vision gazedlovingly upon thee
still? Fain would I have-detained thee,
fain have revealed myself—but it could
not be; thou didst yield to the tempter—-
thou art lost."

Faintly murmured the dying flower,
"Forgive, oh ! forgive. I know all, I see
all now; but it is too late—too late!"

Then the Star, in his beauty and glory,
soothed the pale, mournful Lily—"Fo-
rgiveness is thine, flower of my heart. Thy
soul, thy dying fragrance, shall ascend to
me. Here shalt thy spirit bo united to
mine forever—thou shalt become one with
the Star of thy love." As he ceased, a
beauteous ray stole into the heart of the
Lily, and a perfume of heavenly sweetness
glided upon that ray to the bosom of the
Star—tliO Lily was dead and yet doldead ;

but living forever in the light of her love
and joy.

DEPARTED BLESSINUS.-I t. is often said,
and with great truth, that we rarely per-
ceive the value ofour blessings till they
aro taken from us. The preciousness of
health is seldom realized till disease and
languor invade our frame. The common
comforts of life are scarcely thought of
with grateful feelings until we are denied
them. Then we sigh for theirreturn, and
enjoy their recovery with a relish unknown
before.

Above all, never4o wo.appreciate friends
Lind relatives as. when they have taken
leave of us and gone to the land of spirits.
We have seen the family bereaved of a
mother, a sister, or wife. The funeral
rites are performed and the body is in its
resting place beneath the sod. Day after
day passes but the gloom is not disappear-
ed. The grief lingers there and hangs a-
round die vacant chair. We miss her at the
morning meal—we miss beret the evening
fireside. Every object reminds us of her.
Here is the book she cherished; there the
flower she watched and watered. The
tones of her voice—the beam of bar eye,
the sunshine of her countenance, arc ever
before us. We sigh, but she answers not.
We long for one little word from her lips,
but it is unbroken. We think of her ways,
her virtues, of everything but her failings,
and we wonder that we loved her no more
whileliving; we lament that we ever griev-
ed and wounded one so gentle and so good.

These thoughts should lead us. to prize
those who love us, while they are yet with
us, for be assured, we shall mourn bitterly
over our neglect, our harshness, our wrong
doing, when the grave has closed over
them.

MARSHAL NEV'S DEATH SCENE.—The
vengeance of the allied powers demanded
some victims; and intrepid Ney, who had
well nigh .put the crown on Napoleon's
head at Waterloo, was to be one of them.
Condemned to be shot, he was. led to the
garden of Luxembourg on the morning of
the Bth of December, and placed in front of
a file of soldiers, drawn up to kill him.—
One of the officers stepped up to bandage
Iris eyes, but he repulsed him, saying,
"Are you ignorant that for twenty-five
years I have been accustomed to face both
ball and bullet 1" lie then lifted his hat
above his head, and, with the same calm
voice that had steadied his colums so fre-
quently in the roar and tumult of battle,
said, "1 dedlare before Clod and man,
that I never betrayed my country. May
my death render her happy. vice la
France I " He thenturned to the soldiers,
and striking his hand on his heart, gave
the order.”Suldiers., fire 1" A sitnultan-
coils diachargo followed, and the "bravest
of the brave" sank to rise no more. He
who had foughtfive hundred battles for
France, and not one against her, was shot
as a traitor ! As I looked on the spot
whcro•he fell, I could not buteigh over his
fate. True. lie broke his oath of allegi•
anec-r-so did others, carried away.by their
attachment to, Napoleon, and the enthusi-
asm that !tailed his approach•to Paris—-
sfill'hei was do traitor.

GRBBK. LITERATURE.
The following letter was received at the

Albany pest office “several years ago:"
August the two, New Orleans, 1845.

My dear Margery,
I comminded this lether,yisterday. If

it don't dime te hind, you may conclude'
Chit I've gone' to Mixice. Tell :Barney
Steward that his brother's. family is all
deadintirely, except the eew. I'd WI lie
04 more hot as therit'ir 'nieanii of
sendingthie, I will jiaglotit go es it ia,..

Remiatberwm in ypur prayers, and al•
so to alt the Immita.

No more it Prleent, trent your kniflg
'husband if .alivei , Felix McGraw. ,And
ifdead,. God rest hiasow!. .

P. • 8, JCthiibuberldou'lreach you,you
Moat gqt.wftit for, another. Vitt write me
imaiediately, and lit Me know hoar You'
triceoining on: •

'

• ' *
N. B. I've itmeluded not toti:sind this

lather aller ail. a 6 ydu can jiet sower. it
.6r,pokat'ell, at it pleases you..pire,my
lots to the chador.. Nq more at prieent:

"FEARLESS AND FREE."

characterized the lad we hate described.
,In every respect, except tne anatomical

peculiarities we have described, he was
like ordinary children. We hope to see
a more eitetided account of this phenome.
non from the pen of Dr. Smith, published
in some of the medical journals.

s

fiffrttuiturat.
Scalded Shorts for Horses.

Shorts, as they are familiarly termed,
when scalded, make an excellent diet for
sick martinis. The usual mode of pre-
paration lei Co turn two or three quarts of
shorts in a bucket, to which add. boiling
Water, so that the mixture when stirred,
shall be about dia...consistence Ota soft
poultice ; it is then to be covered with a
cloth, and not given to the horse until suf-
&bandy coal. Wheri a horse has, taken
cold, and labors under a discharge; from
the nostrils, the mash may be put into the
Manger while hot, with a view Orste'am-
ing the nasal passages, and favoring; the
discharge of the morbid segmentation:, It
is our general.practice, when treating hot'.
sea from acute diseases, to prescribe tan
occasional mess of the' above ; and we in-
variable observe some benefit derived.—
I 9 acute diseaties of thealimentary ennal-;--
inflammation ofthe' bowels fur extunple—-
the practice is open to some objection, on
account of the irritation which the article
ruiglEt.produen en the mucous surfacei.;;;.
During the disease;
food of.this discription is inachnissable, and
such articles as are mucilaginous 'Orien-
ting are indicated. 'rite best we know of,
aro flaxseed, marshmallows find slippery
elm. It is customary in England, in large
stables, n set a boiler, in which hut water
is continually kept for the purpose of the
stable; and more particulatly for -making
bran mashes, and at night ifany of-the
horses look- drumpish, (fatigued} .a bran I
mash, soda good warm bed of straw, gen-
orally restore them. Lei a man -who 'has
perlormed a hard day's work arriving at
home late at night, his clothes drenehed
with rain, his feet icy cold, and Ilia-frame
shaking like an aspen lent, now part4ke of
a bowl fit warm gruel and tumble, into a
good,feather .Ismtl-:-Iter can after wards:on,
derstand how a poor horse, under similar
circumstances, might be benetitted. White
recommends bran mashes in.fever...and. in
all inflammatory emitplaints_; ..they are
useful also, as.apreparative to physic, serv-
ing to remove any indurated feces there
may be in the bowels, whereby the opera-
lien of the medicine is rendered more safe
and effectual. When a horse- has been
fed high for some time, a change to a diet
of mashes for two or three days, will often
do a great deal of good.--Am. Veterinari-
an Jour

Choking Cattle.
We recollect well, when upon a farm

some years ago.in the fall, a fine, cow got
choked. as cattle often do, uponapples or
potatoes, and would have died if the obsta-
cle had not been at once removed from the
passage to the stomach, where it was lodg-
ed. Various old remedies were tried to
no purpose. Presently one recollected a
remedy proposed in an agricultural paper
a few weeks before. It is to put a stout
line round the neck just -below the Nib.
stance, which can be felt with the hand on
the outside, and draw it close. This pre.
vents the pierce of apple or riotatoe. or
whatever it is, fromfalling back *lieu the
animal makes an effort to throw it out,
which it will almost always do directly
when assisted in this way. The remedy
was at once successful. The offending
morsel proved to be the' half of a hard
green apple. So this little scrap of news.
paper knowledge was in this inktance,
worth a fine cow of thirty or forty dollars
value. How can we know beforehand,
what kind 'of knowledge is going to he,
moat beneficial to us? We cannot. And
there -ie hardly any information, especially
in our own business, that will not, smite
timllfor tither, in the long tun, turn out,to
be of value to Us. -

In farming. knowledge is power, wealth,
success and prosperity as much as in any
other profession. And what is Wanted, is
not so much the means ofknowledge, for
they are ample. It is the disposition to
expect, look for and glean knowledge, from
every source, in short, to feel and act in,
the spirit of that good, old and charitable
saying. takes everybody to know
everything."

Bosniso TOMATOES.—Those who hive
good tomatoes will take pains to cultivate
them so - as to insure them as near as
many be in their full perfection. There is
no other fruit that delights more in theair
and sunshine than the tomato. They should
have therefore abundance ofroom, and the
vines besustained from falling to the earth.
I have found Stout brush firmly setaround
the plants, to answer the porpoise, better
than any other Method. The brtmchesave.room to extend themselves as they
like, while the limbs of the brush keep
them. in their positions. By this method
the fruit.is )moreTolly exposed to the 'gen-
ial indulenee of An 'ale and .sitinshint:
Whereby tt attains a rdirtideficiOus flav:pir,
larger size, andnteoed.iptickerlO
--PLOW 'A"Yeliter." ' '' ' " ' t'.-

How To Vootis; —'Na sh "

but let there he 'no scraping. At
the thickest end cut offa'piene th'lie
of a sixpetce. :This is fhb stircity,'iallis
•thrott^h w hich steam ,eseettes' and all

.

:spots to the àkin are thereoyAiresenten,
app{ as the v't4yo torsi's* eittitturti`tin'llot
dream fOliet lt • •

"‘

FIGFURit...4.I4n Indian. olds&
tai dttring'`the'- it settlement of- New
Enghind,,ibitited Ministee!to settle st.a
missionary ainohtthe tribeitini to Induce
hitt' to do• so, the Bagainore said,
Shall be to us as one-who stands by arun=
fling Water,•filling many,vessele,",: ,
t.• '

lut‘e to do, let
us do that little , -

NOWA; Inge- confidencel s9ovir than
puftatuality. ,

-

,

Dori ans the, unforiunau).
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11111114#llls.ttria.
The Boston Adam, after remarking that

the strong devotional feelings of this late
distinguished artist, totaled one ofthe most
prominent traits in his beautiful character,
relates the following remarkable incident
of hip life :

Not long after hit marriage with his
first wife, the' sister orthe late Dr. Chan-
ning, he made his seeded visit to Europe.
After a residence there of a little more
than a year, his pecuniary wants became
very pressing and urgent—more so than
at any.other period Of his life. He was
even, at times, at a loss for the means of
purchasing the necessaries of life. On
one of these occasions; as he himself used
to narrate the event, he was in his studio,
reflecting, with a feeling of almost despot.--

talon, upon his condition. Hia conscience

seemed to tell him that he had deserved
his afflictions, and dritivn them upon him-
self by his irreligioUt neglect of religion.
and by want of due gratitude for the past
favors from Heaven. His heart. all at
once, scented with the hope that God
would listen to his prayers, if lie would
offer up his direct expression ofpenitence,

;and ask for divine aid. Ile accordingly
locked his door, withdrew to a corner of
the room, threw himself upon his knees,
and prayed for a loaf of bread for himself
and his wife. While thus employed; a
knock was heard at the door, -A feeling
of momentary shanielit being detected in
this position, and a *ling of fear lest he
might have been observed, induced him to,
hasten and open the door.

A stranger inquired for Mr. Alston.—
lie is anxious to learn whe is the fortu-
nate purchaser of thepainting of 'the Angel
Uriel,' regarded by the artist as one of,
his master-pieces. and which had won' :he
prize at the exhibition of the Auadelny.—;
Ho is told that it has,not been sold. "Can
it be possible 2 Not ;,auld ! Where is it
to be bad tn "In thiii very room."

"Here it is," producing; the painting
I from a corner and wiping off the dust.—
"Is it for sale I Can it be bought 2" was
the eager interrogatory. "It Is for ,
but its value has never yet, to illy idea of
its worth, been adequately appreciated—;
and I would not part-with O."; "What is;
its price t" "I have dune affixing, any !
nominal sum. I have always PO far ex- 1
ceeded my offers. I leave it for you to_l
name the price." "Will four hundred
pounds L he an adequate reeninpense?"— I
"It is more thAn I heve-ever asked for it."
"Then the painting is mine." The stran-
ger introduced himself as the Marquis a
Stafford, anti he became, front that mo- I
ment. one of the warmest friends of. Mr.
A-iston. By him, Mr. A. was iotroduced
to the society of the and gentry...:-.
and he became one of the inosttivored a-
mong the many gilled minds that adorned
the circle to which lie was thus introduc-
ed, but in which he was never fond of ap-
pearing often.

The instantaneous relief thus afforded
by the liberality of his noble visitor, was
always regarded by Alston as a direct an-
swer to his prayer, and it made a deep
impression upon his mind. To this event

he was ever after wont to attribute the in-
crease of devotional feeling, which became
a prominent trait in his character.'

A Strange Phenomenon.
A late number of the New Orleans Del-

ta contains the following relation, which
is singular if true :

We have a case which we were prompt-
ed to witness, by both motives of idle cu-
riosity and.philosopical ir.quiry. The ease

I •

we allude to was the post-mortem exami-
nation of a boy who had been sometime ill,

died yesterday morning. He was three
years of age at his demise, and the disease
that carried him oil was •dothin, eqterius.'

This bid, wen born, was a twit' child,
and attached to one side of the other child,
which also, at birth, be it remembered,
WAS ALIVE& The contact between the
children extended from the mainnta to api-
no of the ilium, and there wasa free inter-
change of nerves and blood-vessels passing
from one body to the other. 'Plus former
(the nerves) had their origin in the dorsal-
region of the vertebra., and the latter (the
blood-vessels) rose Um the arch of dm
aorta and merged into the versa cava anew
dens. There was but one umbilical dim-
ple between the twins and that was situated
in the centre of the vital connecting sep-
tum. In all other respects, we believe,
the conformation of the twins was normal.
These children, thus singularly united,
were large and healthy, at birth, and bade
fair to live. But six months after birth,
when dentition was beginning with both,
one of the twins died. Dr. Smith was
sent for to separate the living child from
the corpse at its side. On examining the
lifeless body., however, he discovered to
his surprise, pulsation still continued in it,

even in the extremities—as the temples,
feet and wrists. He 'hesitated therefore

.

for a limo to resort to the knife. Yet there
could hemasloubt, here, of the death ofone
of the twins.' Fotmerly, front the moment
in discussion. it had nursed, cried, smiled,
showedvigns'of eonscioutiness, in short,
as evidently as any infant possessing an
independent, and slistinetvirility. ;But, af-
ter ibis momeet,it never nursed,. it never
cried, it never smiled, ii never'shOwed
gain a sign of codseibutiness.'Its tiyeste:
mined ! berinetrieally sealed, its mouth
cloned, and all pitysological ,(unctions ter-

, mina*. . Still, the body did not decay.
It did not grow any ntere on the 'centrary,
it lather diminished iiibulk. ' It shrivelled
up; until hisetiined the ',lisps' of one of
those interestinglniummies altatfrofessor
Uliddon unfoldtrwhen he gives an exhibit
lienf lollurtebOlitit 'Of the'publialliihboll.
The eirculafion ofliving .blood .frtim the
surviving twin, it-is9ll.l4Pfleln, .PfescrY44I the body..of the dead one, .

' In thieniannilrAhls !edified three years,
eir we hide elated, 'eeirYing:his-brother to

' diving tomb, at aide... Few . besides
the fautilyphysician, hum of these extra •

or4inary ciretuttetetrett. ,It,wita a cotuipit
of the !nether, originatingin hergrief and

The child that' first died, did
not is inith"die,.-(since therewas no bod-
ity..desornpositicot) but its life.--its • spirit
-.-verteded Into the;body of theother,,w,ilicil
beeameolien, the -tabernacle, so to speak,
ofa duat'foul. No 'mantel phenomena

a ,•;.,

Notabir 31f0;irt.lat,tt,
To pedf the h inetruclion'nier tbe mind,
To breathe th'enliieniog spirit'. to Bt
Tbe)geneinutpdritiOes;iuni the noble tboutgtit

reoth ..The StiWent."'
,Tl oo,;,F 4Prid 4p,brightc

Tbetworlditiu bright; .• I
For a sunny lisrht, *,

,

Sleeps, naps op tl?, Randy. ,
Ati4jayoue natal ,""

From d ' '
Theriravy ether Mu• • '

_ 1117$
11)0' 1iißedg

Ands triarmithfront fhb 'dream; •
With aniingiall ono' • - • •
Is echoing round, ,• • ,

Like ,the...runeic - -•

Nov/ ,whisparing loaf, , , . , •
Ti,texophyre go, . ,

the tdossomardtrui;
"liter !oily bad_

the verdentand. ,• •
Receiving a Eine of&lira ,• • •

The bright clonds
In ,therzureaky, 1.

Bright in the nontide ray
Or ghtpoe in the,brook •
With a uttitly,Then spoilton their Way.

- The laP3Pkinif .t ; rOr qpirr slerrPt - ,Where giegme .trri.llot ensue
And cstile • '

. Prom their villoie home,

a To the briehtitiliid, • •
Wheriihe • '

0 come, love, Qom* away
Where rep aimed.
With the sneer itheets..,

On the dancing eipActe
Come, come to the'weeds,.
Where the beroOpg. betkotDrenthe 'fragrance op tht ItirWhere hright.eyril newel.'"
in the wiltl;w'eat howemr

-Such forma ofteittty *est.
Ali nll k love -

In the fields agreVe;
On, the hillside: in the delta

• 'Port!, boodteotts SRiing;
l'hy spreading wing. ,

oa'or to oLsay tiOsoNoli -i! 7,

A Oia .gitAitxu7ob Innaarnt
Vicinties! tit Litattakao otrint.74lin.,
tress was intleseribiblet:and,beNntieteilitli
book with ,textra.,, At last lieJaid ithor:wit4
a broken, heart, audit+ tifternksalt*of es•e,
er teifig able to make 'Any prkgrtiei.', • U.
took, up. nth 'English Teemenent,;,attaakingi
into en, lingliakalase.. and rose Nvillt!'theln
to foxy. lesson. The mniner,,pereeiving
it, • said:. in- •a; torrifie tone,. r4ir, what
brought, you ,here ? Where ismour-Latin,
grammer 1" He buret liAalenatataisaid
with a pitecttietone,-4catitnit:iettrit
He had int w reunion -to e*peet,all. the, stt-;,
verity of the,rod I, „btic the :master getting
a little moderate, perhmeuel ovildby,his
m• arl,,conteutotiltimaelf
sirraft, and take up yont'illaniniari
do nut tmenultly get thsul lesenplabidi.puß
your ears as long as Towler's,.(agreat4o4l
on Mg premises.) iiptl.yen. )001,4* * beg-
gar to the day of your deitili,.,,,These

wanwere terrible, words and seemed to ee-:
press the sentence, of a ruthiess and, nna-,,1
voidable) destiny, Ile retired tilk4., :101down by the side of a yountgnntlfanan
with whom he had been incles4. bitt.who.:
unable to lag behind with his, dulness,
quested to he separated Viet _lte.migltt ad-'
vance by himself. He•w.as:reeeived by
the moat bitter meatsend poigustat inaUlta

What, have you pot leartmilitt4t..les4qqn.
yet t 0, what a stupid ass L„.You, end k
began together

_

: you are now O,nly..in.Ariinpreesena, and I am nomt, inAintaa.r;
and then with cruel mockiags kregit.t) to or-.
peat the last lesson ho bail learned.,.. Tho Ieffect of this was astonishing. ,Joung
Clarke was aroused as from a lethargy ;

he- felt, as lie expreissed himself, as if
hail broken with him ;" his mind

in a moment was all light.. Thotighite
felt indescribably mortified he did not feel'
indignant.. '.What! `said he to .bimaelf,
shall Lever be .a dunce, and, the butt p 1
these,folio ws'insulls lilr soetched up
the book, in a few momen'tscommitted the
wholeiesson to memory. got the instruc-tion speedily, wentup and said tt without
missing a word !—took up anotherktison
Acquired it almost immediately, said this
also without a blemish ; and, ip ,o,l!sr course
of' that day wearied the master with bis
'So-often-repeated returns to say lessons.,
Nothing like this had ever appearetiiit the.
school before ; the boys wareestonialted.and from that hour, it may hit'said from
that moment, he oda ititi'llemory at
least capable of embracing , every subject
that was brought before him, and his long'
sorrow was turned to insientjey.--/,ife ofDr. ddam Clarke.

D. V. is an abbreviation of the Latin
phrase Deo Meuse. aignifying. "Godiv,il-
- These letters are sometimes used
by clergymen in writing notidetito be read
'from the desk of the Sabbath: They are
usually round connection similar 'to
the following t "There will be preaching
in this house at 7 o'clock this evening,(D.

•

In a country 'pariah of Maine resided a
learned'pastor. ' His church had a worthy
and active detieOit,who'was 41idd by the
hotietable native ofuDiecutt Veruuni.twit ogiojor!.tms 'learned diviiio ay-

' retied to 4chabge *Uhf a neighboring
'clergyman,' 1V1i6,1erierns, was not familiar
With,Latin Before leaving
home:the former wrote the hotiees. which
Ite'srlitqed given on' the Sabbath, and left
them: to , be read by the clergyman who
Was to supply his place. Accordingly at
the closeofthe iervicce, the gOod brother•proceeded salello'ws . "There will be
•the usual weekly praYer-theeting onThurs•
Atsy eveningiat 7 o'clock, (D. V.)" D,V.,"
licpeated; the clergy man,
41; suppose that means, et 'Dincon Far-
TIT" B,* ' .

Reoi cLotalti.7—Why, are clouds
!ipg*l Fritia red, at sunset?

Clinethe red raye•of suoligbtare bent
tbchutet by( tho'atutoe phero. or.al philtoo-
plulrsortic,,rare Lees refraogible't gout the,
other 06166; ; bocce ibis color, remains
longest abOtro Ow horizon: and ALA. loot
gatratio openthe 41001# , • . , ,

WWI
t, faTWO DOLLAR-8 PER.AN VOL

INUIDEit
Eltritnotte.-=—An' English papitt;thtfetehtoniclei the 'death of s"pnntert

was the * of his profession, the ty)ii'Or
honesty, the ! of all; and although the her
of death has put a', to his existeace, aO-ry § of his life was without n II."

L 11. •S. These letters are seenlia
Catholic and.Episcopal churchearamlio
she prayer hooks of these sects:. They
are abreviatione of the Latin phrase Aster
Hominum • Salvator, which signifies, Alt.
sus,. the Saviour of Men." Some may
Salt: why. the letter I is used, instead of Jt
Because formerly there was no letter.Jin
the 'Beaten Alphabet; then I was:used
where J. now is. Many of our readers
can 'probably remember. having seen the
namelonN,spelled lone. • .•

,

ETust for a Pupil's absaice ,frpfa
,S'ciseoLT-The following excuse was,vgit
to a temsher in.lrelancl:

“Ceptelomutgontetunn.7, ,
Tratidstion.-,gept at.howe toy tiger-

Bstsenth this moons a being lies,
Whoati'er'theidys oI Veredfock shirmai'With itokne'nettr to dose big ' ' •
Ono -drybe dkot—and no onevold t I'

L'42PrrARA ON A DAWNAAND,,,,
1... 0,r17 *lora, Ram and , .

By'Ukolineloat their hreith,
Vov havinrdrank to all knew, ' •
' ,At length' ittey drank to death. • •

IyII,4ITIIER SAyinne.--The follnyving
gre poine,of the couplet-sayings. relating
to the weather, which are common in Eng-
W44E41,0180 in someportions ofthis cowl-

ampini ma, andnext. morning
•

Arre,attre eigna ofa beautiful day!'
• "ifMe won show. a silver. ahtelyl, ,

• cl 1/6 //1411r114. 1°remY?ur
• thp,cm* crow' going to,bed,

will list with a watery head,"
uWtsen the peacock loudly bawls, . .
AWe shall tweet have rain and squalls."

, the glow-worm lights her laMp. ,Airely then the air Is damp.
"A ninhot6 In the morning;

• "Ti iie* the traveler warning;
Bet'a tainhoir at •

•1 ; the traveler's delight."

l. • 1117ne,ttn. tVLLL lye END ps.-4,1111ie,n,1
Bee. a boy, kind, atiectionate, respeptful tytt.,lo.hittßarsn,tl4 found in the seoetu-agjOile4rici.Gfas.people in Itie.wor.ship;
'ovine to;Oray to hint.; who is puncipal„st

lesson
school, attentive, quiet, witliltis

lesson well committed to'ntemory mid xe-
peated aceniately; !think, what wili.the endof that hex he ? will find a~,houscnotmade tjy hank, eternal in the betty
Pepe..,,.

Ilut-tbr4ot Ale, disobedient, obstinate, quer-
relsonie boy;—“rrhat will his end bet.

xcanr.—An eastern pallorha"heart' (heated frith a gran4Froo Pah-.ifert:' lie 'ranee/ibex the red ttotlae
"

•

`',Kong dei nung-L•kiing, tang,
Kau de kung, to ken ;

Tined, ihtete ming, ' •

?twat,.Mari too"

tong de kung.—kick aku l
Ts to weemounultte kelt: • •

• sage•dtpritto,'
Tidderype dewe *Token,'
Pee den west; pee teeviola 1 ••

• • dhotisof ',ail •PaitO.
ktinir , • ,

•••• Ifiggetiltutit. deltun
. •

Tr—a—a to Wed 1
VVretetry fleet

,'rho effect one tmly anctontithink The
stars blinked; and the bidmy zeith)Lralitthijo-,
ad' toOuch theenoinirttingntelody:,.

Antlytpittxtc.t.t. tbenumber. ISt 8 4 67A by '9, and the Plg*Octwill be all le; multiply the rime by 18,'emotlIt
wilteontsib multiply it by. 27, eel theanswer MObe Wt. l'be, other digits milky eb.Wined by using greeter multiple. of

' .lIP thini of sixbe three. , • TWhat would tho fourth or twootY to?
Whit it the ditrereflce• between twice twenty-nee "adtwice Hire end tstepty. 1. ,

A anus
A ward you may fled that will silent"'proelafai;
Arannt yowmint natal for a lerninine name
Then a title to &Mane, to which you havedal* ;
Of a tropicalfruit, tbabotanical name
&note used la music, that thoe wrilkproelairo„,Each, backward or forward; #Ol spill theearns ;
And all united, willframe' ". '
What justly belongalda new married dame,"'
And which,back ward orforward, is ever Cuomo.

TtIDDLE
Than lea letterkt the Dutch 00160, which

notauld, makes a lady of the first rank in nobility ;
yenta&on. it makes a lady or the second rink
and reckoned, it .mikes a lady of the thirdrank.

IVOILOII /OR oat imply arabliits
To sTnAlovrnslo.

I. RTTBLE E, tint meekintrotik
2, /3 E,E L N D, A sharp inalrimstut.
8.000833/131, Ah 113t411100400.
4. 3 / E. , • SP4II OI/ 1i411,1"clOrt

• • nottritsorte. •
1. Placefour 911 id as to equal 100. •
2. ?free Ire •
q. Place "c• ,!' ."4 I. ~

4.•Plaes o'4 " • 20. •

5. If Mod * friend ssoo'fikr. Miltifie"tidy
or oust do lend znie 15511016 retnio

_ ,'s74nereeri neo week. 2,

Ammer tq enigma in our jfik,#uppa-
jorSimnel Ringgold." ? •

Enhout ig. ,
Iam composed of fourteen Meer& '

My 11 5 13'4 5 7 'iota one cif 'thefrialditiirebilt•United E ,ltetect 01c,

Myll4 6 0 10 id 1a nl44.in oublaiwginiailaucc
My 513 t),13 in gartleptNegtitabia. ,14 lit'
IM, 0 3AYA pl3nt.
My 11 Ir. 8.10 11411. 9F,a etillitif, run.

. .

My. who( map .$ every pampa
• lem eorpposki or twentYgfatir !Mem

My-. 18 101 184 YllifitsdOcidijiluirViiitt,
My 24T 10210 IS is v6081444 101 I"
My lit 22.1314an article ~1 t.i

My 12 3110 0 laa 110,1800. ~; , :ii(i)
My 1a 15 3 B.l4l4a,olticiatfr "-tv
My 13 11' 14 18 22 tp!ot!
!t r' 5 109 14 hi ■ .603.
My 10 411 (ft

dosign Mt ail 4ersifiliTiVilejoest.", Asomonrosat *NCI OiVl,4l'
'..”,---401014,1114r


